
-mini-story XD!- 

 

Sunset: come on!... hurry up! 

 

You: *pant* Sure, try not to you get so tired from carrying the luggage, 

woman! 

 

Sunset: You already know your punishment for peep on us at Fluttershy's 

house! You have to carry the luggage of all of us. 

 

I'm with the girls on our "vacation", but apparently I came as their 

personal butler. I have to carry all the luggage as punishment for "hiding 

and peeping" in Fshy's house...  

10 minutes later, we arrived at the hotel. The receptionist says that she 

has to check if there are rooms available, so we will have to wait for her 

confirmation ... this is a good time to rest a little, my back is killing me! 

 

You: *pant* It's very hot ... Girls, i'm going to buy some drinks, do you 

want something? 

 

Applejack: I want apple smoothie! :D! 

 

You: So original...  

 

Rarity: smoothie!! yummi! ^^ 

 

Fluttershy: yes! I want a smoothie too, please :) 

 

Pinkie, R. Dash, Twi and Sunset: smoothie please!! :D 

 

Alright, at the end there will be 7 smoothies. I'm on my way to buy the 

drinks, however Sunset stops me on the spot... 

 

Sunset: Where you go?!.. you forget the money. 

 

You: nah it's okay, let me pay for the drinks. You paid me the trip and the 

hotel, so it's the least I can do. I'll be back soon!! 

 



-You leave the place to buy the drinks- 

While waiting for you, the girls start talking about... girls stuff obviously 

e.e' 

 

Pinkie: hey Applejack, you remember this place right? ^^ 

 

Applejack: What do you mean? :O 

 

Rarity: hahaha! i remember that xD.. This is the place when our dear bad 

boy fell on you and you said: "he touched my butt!!". You got really mad 

hehehe *giggles* 

 

Applejack: ah?! w-what about you Rarity! Remember on that study trip, 

you were going to shower and he almost saw you naked in the bathroom 

>:/ .. Didn't you get angry? 

 

Sunset: She is right, you hit him very hard hahaha xD! 

 

Rarity: I already apologized to him!!... but what about you, my sweetie 

Sunset? What about that time he came into my room and saw you in that 

babydoll *0*! Awww.. You looked very sexy!! And you hit him too. 

 

Sunset: He deserved it for being a pervert!!  

 

The girls start talking about your "misunderstandings" and can't help but 

laugh.... however, Rainbow Dash looks very serious and thoughtful. 

Twilight notices Rainbow Dash's expression and decides to speak to her 

O_O! 

 

Twi: Is something wrong, Dash? :O 

 

R. Dash: hmm? oh no no hehe xD, im fime :) 

 

Twilight is not quite sure, but she decides to trust what Dash says. Just in 

time, you arrive with the drinks in your hands. 

 

You: Alright ladies, here is the drinks!!  

 



Everyone drinks their smoothies until the receptionist call them. She says 

there are 4 rooms available, each room has 2 beds and all the comforts 

associated as a luxury hotel. Obviously everyone accepts and Twi receives 

the keys... however... 

 

Pinkie: woooopp.. So, 4 rooms and two beds in each huh? Aaaand we are 

8 ..=e.e=.. Do you know what that means? huehuehuehue... 

 

*All girls look at you (and blush)...* 

 

You: what... 

 

Sunset: w-we'll discuss that later ... let's go to the beach!! >///< 

 

Fluttershy: I go with you! >///< 

 

Rarity: wait for me! >///< 

 

Avoiding contact with you, they all go together with Sunset to the beach 

XD! 

 

You: hey wait! the luggage!... aaaag geez. 

 

Receptionist: Go with them, we take care of the luggage ^^ 

 

You: Ah okay, thanks. 

 

You run towards the girls, however, you feel that something is pulling 

strongly on your arm. 

 

R. Dash: woah, not so fast. 

 

You: Dash? What are you doing here, let's go quickly with the others! 

 

R. Dash: are you in a hurry to see the girls in their new swimsuit or 

something? >_>'.. you pervert. 

 

You: what?! of course not!! 



 

R. Dash: okay, come with me then. 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Dash is acting a little strange, I've never seen her with a serious expression 

O_O! She takes me to the beach, but it isn't the same place where the 

others are. 

 

R. Dash: finally, here is it. Whenever I come here, I like to surf in this spot. 

 

I can see the waves and are perfect, actually there are already people 

surfing. 

 

You: Woow, they are very good, but in a surf competition I'm sure that 

you would destroy them. Easy peasy hehe... 

 

R. Dash: you think that? 

 

You: Absolutely! 

 

I turn to see her, but when I do that ... Dash is ... undressing O______o'' 

 

You: ahmm.. w-what are you doing o///o 

 

R. Dash: What's the problem, this is a beach and I'm wearing my 

swimsuit... see? 

 

*Gulp* I make a gesture of relief, heh, for a moment I thought... forget it. 

You know, this is a good time to get out of here, Dashie probably needs to 

be alone ... and above all, I don't need another misunderstanding!! 

 

You: Hey Dash… ahm, the receptionist is calling me, so ... 

 

R. Dash: Don't you want to see me destroy those surfers? You said that.. 

Or was it a lie? -_-'' 

 

Dashie is approaching little by little ... what the heck !! I don't know if 

she's angry, but it's probably not good for me! 



 

You: please wait, I swear I tell the truth!! waaah!! 

 

Without realizing it, I trip over a small stone and fall... Out of inertia, I grab 

R. Dash's arm and she falls on me! 

 

You: im sorry!! please dont hit me! Dx 

 

Dashie sits up and then looks at me ... 

 

R. Dash: ...D-do you think i'm pretty? 

 

You: ...?! 

 

...My mind is blank right now. What got into R. Dash, why is she asking me 

that. I can answer honestly: yes, she is pretty, but what will be the 

consequence of that answer. Is Pinkie behind this?! 

 

You: ah, yes... you are pretty. 

 

R. Dash: in that case, why haven't you had your misunderstandings with 

me 

 

You: ... ... ...EXCUSE ME?! What is that supposed to mean! 

 

R. Dash lifts her clothes, showing me in all the glory her two... well, you 

know!!. But still looking at me, her other hand slides down her legs slowly 

and reaches the side of her bikini bottom ... my heart beats so fast right 

now dude!! I feel the pressure in my head ... nosebleed in coming! 

 



 
 

R. Dash: You're always with Pinkie, with Twilight, with Fluttershy and with 

the other girls... but you've never wanted to include me! That is not fair 

you know! 

 

You: woah! are you really hinting that I did everything on purpose?! Im 

innocent!... wait... "fair"? 



 

R. Dash approaches again, this time we are inches from each other 

O____o!.. I can feel Dash's breath on my face, and I don't dislike it *0*! 

 

R. Dash: Every time girls mention you, they have stories to tell and laugh 

about it ... But, I don't have any story... with you. 

 

You: ...  

 

R. Dash: I'm tired of waiting!! I also want a story to tell them, I also want 

to laugh with them. Now it's my turn, this is my story!!... 

 

With no time to respond, R. Dash jumps on me and raises her head at the 

same time as I look at her... our eyes meet. Then she wraps her arms 

around my neck, and… 

 

You: ...?! 

 

R. Dash: ... 

 

 
 



Something soft is pressed to my lips... my heart thunders in my chest, so 

hard im surprised it doesn't escape and run off somewhere!! What on 

Earth is happening right now!!!  

 

R. Dash: mmmhmnn... Ah! *pant* hmmm... 

 

For a moment R. Dash stops, but after a moment's rest to breathe, her lips 

capture mine once more...  

 

You: ... 

 

Just as a thought comes to my mind, Dash steps back. I can see that her 

cheeks are bright pink... why-why did she do that..? I have no idea what to 

say now... 

 

You: ... 

 

R. Dash: come on, let's go with the others ^^ 

 

She says this intentionally louder than necessary, and glances back at me 

with a smile before walking off. 

 

R. Dash: Finally, now I have my own story *giggles* ^^ 

 

-END- 


